At Ecolab we truly believe that our associates can **Own their Future**, and **Impact What Matters**. Here's some of our GBS Associates and what their impacts are.

---

**Own your future. Impact what matters.**

- #ECLTeam
- #OwnYourFuture
- #ImpactWhatMatters

---

**My impact is to support people finding the right job & colleagues.**

---

**Own your future. Impact what matters.**

- #ECLTeam
- #OwnYourFuture
- #ImpactWhatMatters

---

**My impact is building capabilities to provide first class customer experience.**

---

**Own your future. Impact what matters.**

- #ECLTeam
- #OwnYourFuture
- #ImpactWhatMatters

---

**My impact is to grant HR support to our actual & future colleagues in the most comprehensive way.**

---

**Own your future. Impact what matters.**

- #ECLTeam
- #OwnYourFuture
- #ImpactWhatMatters
ECOLAB
My impact is creating a culture where Continuous Improvement is what we do on a daily basis in every team.

Own your future. Impact what matters.
#ECLTeam
#OwnYourFuture
#ImpactWhatMatters

ECOLAB
My impact is supporting my Teams to reach excellent results and make Customers happy.

Own your future. Impact what matters.
#ECLTeam
#OwnYourFuture
#ImpactWhatMatters

ECOLAB
My impact is supporting Customer Service Europe with serving customers efficiently and effectively.

Own your future. Impact what matters.
#ECLTeam
#OwnYourFuture
#ImpactWhatMatters

ECOLAB
My impact is creating an inclusive and respectful culture.

Own your future. Impact what matters.
#ECLTeam
#OwnYourFuture
#ImpactWhatMatters

Own your future. Impact what matters.